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Estock Affair Remains
As Is; Council Agrees To
Erect Fire House Annex
Prior to Monday night's session

of Borough Council a public hear-

was held to hear opposition in

placing the Pleasant

View building development into

Class A of the zoning regulations.

No opposition was heard and an or=

dinance to that effect was later

passed during the council session,

Again the case of Steven K. Es-

under construction

ing

regards to

tock’s dwelling

was discussed at length. Mr. Estock | property.

the |had been ordered to remove

dwelling

zoning requirements.

At Monday night’s session Robert |

| failed to take any definite action.Keller, president of council, in-

formed the councilmen that council |

individual, who saw fit to

do could prosecute Mr,

for this violation and that he could

be fined not less than $5.00 and not

or any

50,

more than $100.00 for every day the |

Complaints |

would have to be filed with Officer |

| permits.

violation continues.

Neiss.

Burgess Charles Fish

mended that council urge the Zon-

ing and Planning Commission to

allow Fstock to

building. Suggesting that he should

rot be prosecuted anv

proceed with the

more as he

hae been persecuted enouch.

Councilman H. Krall

council that if the case was taken

informed

Holstein Sale Hote
Netted $33,615
A total of $33.615 was paid Fri-

day for 76 registered and grade

Holstein cows, heifers and bulls at

the 26th Keystone Holstein Sale

near the boro.

A registered cow and calf in the

dispersal of John Ferguson herd of

Ontaria, Canada, were

purchased for $1,010 by Albert E.

Slear, Lewisburg.

A registered cow and calf con-

signed by M. M. Bennetch, Sheri-

dan, was purchased for $830 by El-
mer S. Myers, Mount Joy and Dan-

iel S. Stoltzfus, Lancaster R5. Stol-

tzfus received the calf.

A top grade cow and calf

for $620 to Ralph S. Shughart, Car-

lisle. It was consigned by John

Newman, Lewisburg.

The sale attracted

Maryland, New Jersey, Ontario,

and many Pennsylvania counties.

Harvey Rettew, Manheim was

the pedigree man. The next sale is

scheduled for Dec. 14th.
ee—

TRUCK DRIVER INJURED,

CRASHED INTO ABUTMENT

Asher Mantz, 38, Elizabethtown

R2 suffered a compound

of the left leg and body abraisons|

when the truck driiving |

struck the wall of fhe Hershey un-

Kinburn,

buyers from

he was

derpass and crashed into the cen- |

ter abutment last Thursday night.

He was treated at Harrisburg

Hospital. State Police from Hershey |

said Mantz apparently lost control

while traveling toward Hershey.
etl

CHILDREN'S XMAS PARTY

because it conflicts with

| tock. But no second.

Estock '

|
recoms=- i

sold |

fracture |

to Court the Court would very

likely uphold the decision of the

Board of Adjustment, but, since

Mr. Estock was granted a building

permit, the court would make the

boro pay the cost of moving the

building. ios

Councilman Paul Stehman sug-

gested that the necessary steps be

taken to enforce the zoning Ordi-

in respect to the Estock
«ner

nance

Councilman Clayton Newcomer

made a motion not to prosecute Es-

After arguing the case Council

Lester Hostetter was appointed

by council to attend a meeting on

Jan. 8 when the Chamber of Com-

merce will discuss Christmas dec-

orations for 1952.

Other business included the pas-
sing of a motion that local church-

es will not have to pay for building
Council also accepted the

deed to New St. from Jacob H.

Nolt.

Council decided to seek county

aid for work on four streets: Cedar

Lane, School Lane. New St. and the

South portion of High St.

The vearly aporovoriation of $300

was given to the local fire company.

(Turn to page 8)

TEKLESSINGER FOUND
1.048 PENNIFS HE SAVED

MOST

VOL. LI, NO.

Pa. Farm Show
May Surpass All
Previous Records
The 36th Pennsylvania

Farm Show on Jan. 14 to 18 is ex~

pected to shatter all standing rec-

ords for attendance, exhibits and

prize money.

The record-breaking in

exhibitors

the

annual

cash a=

wards to farm has al-

ready been assured by

show commission's announcement

that $55,100 will be awarded at this

show.

The show first started in 1917 out

of exhibits of fruit and grain scat-

tered throughout the state.

Throughout the years the

pose of the exhibition has remain-

ed the improvement of the incen-

tive for a greater Pennsylvania ag-

farm

pur-

riculture.

The commission,

show, is composed of Gov. John S.

Fine, Secretary Miles Horst, of the

Department of Agriculture, W. S.

Hagar, of the department's enforce-

ment division, and representatives

(Turn to page 3)
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Fred Diffenderfer

which runs the Most of you who frequented the

of |

Michael|
Mount|

where||

Farmers Inn here a number

years ago, will remember

Klessinger. When left

| Joy he moved to Lancaster

| he conducted a hotel.

Later he was a distributor for the

he

penny-operated weight

Thirteen years

ago he stored some of these scales

ordinary

scales in the county.

in his cellar and while moving them

the other day one seemed heavier

than the others.

He investigated and found 1,048

pennies in the collection box. No

wonder there is a shortage of pen-

nies.

EEa—

Celebrated Her
95th Birthday

Mrs. Calder

this place, quietly

! her 95th. birthday at her

|S. Market Street, on Saturday.
| Mrs. widow of James C.

Cassel, has lived in Mount Joy for

the past 15 years. Miss Marie Gantz

at whose home she noted

that Mrs. Cassel is in good health

and has not suffered illness

 
Cassel, of

celebrated

Emma

home on

Cassel,

resides,

any

during the past year.

According to Miss Gantz,

‘Cassel spent the

"many flowers and cards. She isstill

active about the house but spends

| most of her spare time listening to

the radio, Miss Gantz said.
>©

Mrs.

day receiving

SALUNGA MAN MUST PAY

George Rafferty, Salunga,

ordered to pay his wife, Sarah Raf-

ferty, Hodgson’s Trailer Court, $20

was

The annual Children’s Christmas a week for her support and that of

Party, sponsored by the Walter S.

Ebersole Post No.

at the Joy Theatre on Monday,

December 24th at 2 p. m.

four children. He was also ordered

185, will be held to pay $10 down on an arrearage

of $61, and pay $1 extra each week,

i until paid up.

  

Those In The Service
MERRY CHRISTMAS FELLOWS:

With this issue begins your sub-

scription to the Bulletin. This is

the other half of your Christmas

gift from the Remembrance Com-

mittee. Hope you enjoyit.

This colmn is yours. All the news

in it will come directly from you.

All the letters the

Remembrance Committee will be

printed herein. We do hope you

write. Tell what you do in the ser-

send messages to your

this column; If

address of a

you write to

vice;

buddies

you want a certain

friend well print it for you. Write

a letter or drop a card any time

and as often as you wish the

Remembrance Committee, Box 243,

Mount Joy, Pa. Keep this column

alive with news from you.

One very important thing we ask

of you, and that is, that you,please

keep us posted on all. changes of

addresses at once. If you don’t your
paper will get fouled up and you
won't get it regularly.

through

to

other |

Now that we have given you all

{ the dope on how this column will

| work we'll give you some news.

First of all, we hope by now all

| Christmas boxes the Remembrance

| Committee sent are well on their

way to all destinations. The reason

you got your

boxes so early was due to the fact

that rather than get in the Christ-

mas rush we wanted the overseas

boxes toget a head start, we

mailed them all at the same time.

The Committee

was organized

men in the states

SO

Remembrance

just a few months

ago and volunteers from Mt. Joy

did the canvassing to

raise money for your gifts. There

is some money left so if the Com-

mittee can manage it, and we sure

hope they can, you'll get another

box (different from the Christmas

box) next Spring. The Chairman of

the Committee is Vera Albert and

Co-Chairman is Jacquie Matoney.
There are a few regular volunteers

(Turn to Page 6)

and Florin

 

‘HeadsPP&LSales
S. Fred Diffenderfer, Lititz RD3,

| Lancaster division commercial man-

| ager for the Pennsylvania Power &

| Light Co., has been named manag-

er of industrial the

tire 28-county P. P. & L. system.

He will be transferred to the Al-

lentown headquarters of the com-

sales for en-

pany.

Diffenderfer, is a former resident

of this boro and moved to Lancas-

ter, a predecessor company of P. P.

and L. He has held his present post

with P. P. & L. since 1944.

Diffenderfer succeeds Clarence T.

Shoch the post.

Schoch

in Allentown

has been named assistant

to the vice president in the com-

mercial department of P. P. & L.

A. A. Anderson, of Sunbury suc-

ceeds Diffenderfer.
—

ONE ENLISTEE FROM

CALL

were

 ONLY
{ THIS SECTION THIS

| men called

county's

Twenty-eight

| up for induction by the

draft boards Wednesday.

the 1,000 mark

drafted here

three

They

the number

since the Korean war started.

Ralph M. Snyder, Mt. Joy R2, is

the only one from this vicinity on

this call.
————at

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN GROUP

TO BANQUET AT LANDISVILLE

On Wednesday, Dec. 12th the an-

nual banquet of the Lancaster Co.

Association will

raise over

of men

Holstein-Friesian

be held at the

Hall at 7 p. m.

F. F. Bailey, assistant county su-

perintendertt of schools will be the

Landisville Fire

speaker.
WWmsn

CHAMPION CORN GROWER

Clyde Brubaker, Ephrata. R1,

grand champion

grower at the’

roundup of the Lancaster County

4-H Corn Club held in the audi-

torium of the Greist Bldg. at Lan-

on Saturday.

FELL FROM A CAR

A 4-year-old Elizabethtown

was

crowned corn

annual show and

caster

R2

boy,

father

He

moving car driven by his

John C. Haines, at Lgancaster.

was cut and bruised.
os meeeWiese

ESTATES ADJUDICATED

Local adjudicated in the

Orphans’ last week were:

Benj. B. West Donegal,

$1,752.47; John S. Washstetter, East

Donegal, $4,581.31.
eeeetUl sin

REPORTED ERROR

Jay Jacob Swope, farmer, Eliza-

estates

Court

Brandt,

and reported the error himself and

settled on a field receipt for $25,

one-quarter of the regulation fine.

ON THE DEAN'S LIST

Benjamin B. Hess, of Mount Joy

Rl, is on the dean’s list for the

first quarter term at Elizabethtown

College. 

UP-TO

 
James K. Haines, fell from a Hospital Saturday.

bethtown R2, shot a doe by mistake |

{ Florin have leased the Brick Ware-

J standing as of October 31.

THE

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, December

Plans Arranged
ENTERTAINED AT SURPRISE

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Miss Franceanna Stoner

guest of honor at a surprise birtii=

day celebration at the home of Miss

Esther Walters on Saturday

ing.

A delicious luncheon was served

on a candle-lighted table. The cen-

was the

evens-

piece was a beautifully decor-

ated birthday cake, inscribed “Hap-

py Birthday Franceanna”. The

favors, in keeping with the Christ-

The Red

ter

mas season, were Rudolph,

Nosed Reindeer.

The guests who presented Miss

Eiss

Miss

Elizabethtown,

Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Esther

Stoner with lovely gifts were

Orpha Rettew of

Minerva Coble of

Mrs. Anna Frank,

Christ Walters

Walters.

Lancaster,

and  
i —— A—

Work of Our Local |
Rememb. Comm.

With this issue The Bulletin

the service men and women,

Mount Joy, Florin, and Mt. Joy

rural routes, will receive a copy of

of

the paper each week with the com-

pliments of the Mount Joy Remem-

brance Committee.

This committee, comprised of a

group of patriotic young people de-

the “home

funds for

They

cooperation |

sirous of helping on

began soliciting

last

excellent

front”,

the

were

cause  September.

given

from the citizens of this area and|

by November had sent each service|

man a Christmas box. A subscrip- |

tion to The Bulletin is part of their

Christmas gift. |

Elsewhere in this issue ffaere is 7

most interesting Service Men's col- |

“the|umn containing letters from

boys” themselves expressing there}

opinion of the committee. !

Read it each week. Continue to

support the committee in their ef- |

the boys in the|forts to “remember

service.” |{
I |

MARIETTA MAN INJURED

CAR SKIDS INTO POLE

Gruber Hoffer, 50,

injured at 7 a. m.

skidded

the

)
Marietta, ®

Tuesday when

the Marietta

Florin road and hit

was

his car on

Fike, near

a pole.

Hoffer was thrown to the road by

the impact. Dr. Thomas W. O’Con-

nor, of town, a passing motorist,

took Hoffer to

eral Hospital where he was treated

knee

He was discharged after

the Lancaster Gen-

for injuries to the left hip,

and chest.

treatment.
DQCree

Week's Birth Record
Mr. Mrs. Burton S. Shupp,

533 Ave, a

the Lancaster

and

Marietta

at

daughter

Tuesday General

Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John H.

son at the

Landvater,

Landisville, a Lancaster

General Hospital last Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul S. Young, S.

332 Cornell Ave., Swathmore, a

boy at the Philadelphia Osteopath-

Both Dr.

residents of

ic Hospital, today. and

Mrs. Young are former

Landisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yunginger,

of East Donegal, a girl at Ephrata

Community Hospital Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jere M. Snavely, of

Landisville, a daughter at the Gen-

eral Hospital Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Landis, Mount

Joy, a daughter at the General

Mr. and Mrs. John Piaquadia, 12,

West Main St., a daughter at St

Joseph's hospital Sunday.
wr er mm.

OUR POSTMASTER MOVED

Postmaster Chas J. Bennett Jr.,

and family moved from the Shaffer

property on East Main street to the

home they recently purchased from

Henry S. Garber Estate on Mariet-

ta Avenue.
—mAll Sm

LEASED WAREHOUSE

H. Roy Nissly & Company of

house on Delta street from James

H. and Frances G. Rogers.
ee EE

EARNED $2.13 PER SHARE

The P. P. & L. earned $2.13 per

share on all common stock out-

| sued

| prohibitive,

| four

dollar, 

INUTE

For New Donegal
High School

the

were

Donegal

by

Plans for proposed

High School

the joint board made up of officials

of E. Donegal Twp. and Mount Joy

and Marietta boroughs.

The

an optioned 20-acre tract

Mount Joy-Marietta road,

mile and a half west of Mount Joy,

Most of the

announced

| t
on

the

school would be located

on

||
|

under present plans.

land is now the

Rrubaker,

by Elmer Shearer

Invitations fo bid

about Feb. 1,

After that the board will have

see if it can obtain the neededsteel,

with two acres owned:

are to be is-

officials said.

to

and whether not bid prices are

officials said.

or

The proposed building would be

partially two stories high, with a

total of 98,000 square feet of build-

ing space.

gymnasium

providing a standard basketball

court which could be divided

two practice courts, seating

(Tarn to page 8)

Listo The Lucky

v > 7 7IInclude d would be 1

into

with

‘Deer Hunters
This was well represented

in Pennsylvania

for the opening of the deer season,

| but reports of buck killed are very

At this writing the fol-

lowing were reported: Ralph E.

| Berrier, 331 S. Barbara St., shot a

point, 125 lb. buck in Tioga

County near Galeton at 10:30 a. m.

Monday. George Albert; a neigh-

was hunting with him.

Leas, Stauffertown, hunting

at Joe Bixler

Camp, shot a four point buck.

Mahlon Foreman, David St.,

ged a 7 point buck in Lycoming Co.

Victor Brooks, Florin, shot an 3

125 Ib. buck at Camp Black

Juniata County..

Nentwig,

area

hunting grounds

scattered.

bor,

Oscar

near Galeton the

bag-

poind,

Log in

Robert Florin, bagged

a 9 point deer and Elwood Nentwig

a 6 point buck while huntingat the

Black Log Camp.
ees

Junior Hi School
Elects Cheerlead’s
The the

1951-52 season, which was selected,

Miss Wilson, coach, the

Varsity and Junior Varsity

consists of the following people:

Kay Kear, 9th grade, Winona Mar-

klay Kitty Wittle, 8th grade,

and Shirley Metzler, 7th.

competing for the honor

Patsy Drace, Marlene

Gail Shelly, Becky Mec-

Groff, Ronnie

Geltmacher,

Darlene Ger-

Germer, Judy Naugle,

Herr, Jean Fbersole, Jane

Baringer, Nancy Diller, Priscilla

Mary Lou Kline, Nancy Det-

wiier, Lois Kaylor, Susie Schroll,

Nancy Waschstetter, Connie Wise-

Peggy Ann Kline, and Fay

Stephens.
rrOI ree

CHRISTMAS CONCERT BY

McCASKEY HIGH CHORUS

A concert of Christmas

will be presented in Trinity Luth-

Mount Joy, on Sun-

day evening, December 16, at 7:30

p. m., by the McCaskey High School

Glee Club and Chorus, under the

direction of Miss Dorothy Schock.

The concert is being sponsored

by the Bible Class, which

Mrs. Raymond Gilbert is president.

A patron list is being prepared, and

anyone who desires to

patron may have his name on the

list by giving a contribution of one

Junior High squad for

hv plus

squad,

and

Those

included:

Mumper,

Mary

Reese,

Zimmerman,

Joan

Kain, Jane

Jean Ginny

Peggy
litski,

Carol

Lane,

garver,

music

eran Church,

Ladies’

become a

A silver offering will be re-

ceived at the concert.
- I—_—a

AFTER THIRTY-THREE YEARS

Emmit H. Wright of Elizabeth-

town reported that he was‘reunited

with his youngest brother, Jchn

of Sharpsburg, Md. recently after

a period of 33 years,

WEERLY

The Mount Joy Bulletin

{ disorderly

i Mary,

admitted
about a |,

I N

0,

LOCAL WOMAN HAD HER

HUBBY ARRESTED —— JAILED

Clayton V. Frey, 219 N. Market

St,, Elizabethtown, with

aggravated

dnarged

assault and battery and

his wife,

Mount Joy,

Constable

conduct by

120 St.,

was arrested Friday by

Anthony Madonna and jailed for a

hearing before Alderman J. Edward

Wetzel.

Mrs.

acked

at her

Lumber

Frey, who alleges Frey at-

and fistsbeat her with his

here on Monday

the Hospital

home was

to General

I'hursday.
—-—

PHEASANTS RELEASED FROM

property of Henry | o cpOWER'S COOP HERE
10 Lumber St,

Police

pheasants

Ralph H. Cramer,

this boro, reported to State

that 50

were released from a coop on his

last Wednesday.

said he found one of the

home-raised

property

Cramer

doors opened and the birds missing.

The pheasants were to be delivered

to a Lititz sportsmen’s

distribution. Some of the hens re-

turned to the coop, but

the cock birds are believed to have|

group for

many of

been targets for hunters, police

said.
Ieee

Il. B. ENDSLOW MUST PAY

£2,375 COMMISSION

In a sealed verdict the full $2,375

C. S. Bucks,

H B.

was granted.

asked by Leola real

estate agent, from Endslow,

Marietta RD farmer

Bucks said the money

a Lebanon

represent -

cd a commission on

County farm he sold for Endslow.

Endslow

greement with the real estate man.

An account of the above proceed-

denied making an a=

ings appeared in last week's

letin.
eeeaGe

MISS ROSSER HONORED

Miss Louise Rosser, a student at

Mount Holyoke College; South

Hadley, Mass., a daughter Mr.

and Mrs. Robert C. this

the

dormitory

of

of

representative

to

for

Rosser,

place, was for

“Arabizarre”, a

Arah-

which was sponsored by

her

Lazaar named a modern

ian night,

the Student

held December

Booths were

Fund Committee and

1st.

set up, an

sponsored and an evening

held. All the

toward a laboratory

was money was do-

nated unit in

the proposed chemistry building

SHOPPER LOSES HANDBAG

Ave., to

detectives the

rietta repo: ted

change and a number of small mer-

purchases while

Queen St.

Monday

chandise

Green's store, N.

at 2:20 p.

the

in

Lancaster m

Police learned

shoppers we

at the

failed to do so
———

PARTY AND PROGRAM

AT HOSSLER'S DECEMBER

A Christmas program and party

the Parent

School

14 at seven-thir-

two other

to turn it in store office, but

14

will be sponsored by

Teacher's at Hossler’s on

Friday, December

ty o'clock.

Everyone toattending is asked

bring a gift to exchange. The pub-

is invited.lic
—eee

Activities of Our
Police Officers
Chief of Police Park Neiss charg-

Nelson Redmond, Reading

and El. Bowlie, Harrisburg with

drunk and disorderly conduct. At

Hocken-

Peace, they

default

ed of

of

James

the

to

a hearing before

of

committed

berry, Justice

were jail in

of fine and costs. 
Steve Rakar, Union Deposit, Pa.,

was prosecuted for drunken driv-

ing and posted for

before Squire Hockenberry.
——a QUee-

LOST PART OF FINGER
Richard L. “Red” Parsons, 201

Mt. Joy St, suffered a partial am-

putation of the tip of the ring finger

be-

bail a hearing

of the right hand a half faour

fore quitting time at the James

Mfg. Co., on Tuesday.

He was operating a punch mach- ine when the accident occurred

| counterfeit $20 bills.
Bui- | auction |

|

|
| attend

loss of a black cloth!

handbag, containing $10 in bills and |, his

handbag was
. | .picked up by a woman who told | point

was going] thicket

 

LANCASTER

1951

The Local News Mortuary Record
‘Throughout This
Entire Locality

The Past Week
Very Briefly Told
The r National Bank will |

be fifty old 15. |

Wholesale egg prices dropped 6¢

in this the|

Denve

years December

per dozen area over

weekend, i

farm near Leacock sold |

$59,466, over $1,-

A 56-acre

at public sale for

000 an acre

Two old coal oil lamps brought

£14 and $14.75 at

Peach Bottom

It cost

Lititz, $20 and

without a license

cach at a sale

Engle, 33,

for

Jerome of near

costs hunting ||
|

Elizabethtown residents

of

180 pints during

gave 86 |

blood against a quota of

a visit of the Red

Thursday.

414 South|

plead guilty

West Ches-

pints

Cross bloodmobile

Miss Wright,

Prince Lancaster

Marjorie

St

to drunken driving at

and was fined $200 and costs.

Brief News From |
The Dailies For
Quick Reading

7, of Lan-

ler

John Witmer Rdhrer, 4

caster, drowned himself in a bath

tub.

On Thursday New Jersey opened|

93 miles of its 118-mile super high- |

to traffic

merchants

way

been

for

Lancaster have

wamed to be on the lookout

Up in Alaska are having |

a war on the price of beer,

they

such

giving it away.

leads all other

farm fa-

We had seven.

after the Navy

women at the

500 had

hotel men are

County

the

1951

weeks

Lancaster

counties in state in

talities for

Just

started

four

training

Bainbridge, Md. base, over

enlisted.

The Caterpillar

will large

Company

addition to its

1,000

Trartor

erect a

York plant and employ ad-

ditional men.

for Pres-It was too much bother  
dance [ident Truman to put a dent in his|

vacation Florida, so he did not

the Army-Navy

Philadelphia Saturday

Near

in

game at |

Hagerstown a man parked |

car on a hill so he could get it
Mrs. Emma B. Heistand, 225 Ma- | srarted. He had to go backward |

Lancaster| down the the carhill,

construction

stopped over

road flare, set fire |

has no car
{

now he
————

jalopy

ELIZABETHTOWN

Elizabeth-

11-

of a pine

her

NEAR

Allen

R2

buck at

BUCK

Mrs

town

R. Kaylor,

housewife, shot an

the edge

a quarter mile from

home

She

band and a neighbor.

She

the deer and then her husband shot

Mrs. said

first deer she has ever

was hunting with her hus-
|
|

said she sent two shots into

it a third time. Kaylor

this was the

shot, she goes rabbitbut

every year.
Lk

ATTENDED LIVESTOCK

EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO

Two Mount Joy RI

Lloyd and Ralph Swarr,

Mr Mrs. J. L. Swarr,

turned Sunday a most

 
young men, |

sons of|

and Jr., re-|

from inter-

trip to Chicago where |

the

esting motor

they attended International |

Exposition and

Co's

and

Livestock visited |

the Swift house

the Ford

Detroit.

SENATOR

REPORTED SATISFACTORY

The condition of State

Graybill Diehm, a

General Hospital, was

packing

Chevrolet

and |

plants at

tlIeee

DIEHM’S CONDITION |

Senator G. {

the|

reported as

patient in

satisfactory.

intermittent |

but

in the |

hospitalfor a prolonged rest. |
—A

FIRST TOBACCO CROP |

SOLD FOR 30 CENTS

This may not be a good barom-

Physicians said that

nose bleeds have stopped he|

fas been advised to remain

eter as to the prevailing price il

the 1951 crop, but it has been re-|
ported that one farmer sold his to-
bacco for 30 and 10 cents.

| daughter of the

| Susan Rahm, and was a member of
| Trinity Lutheran Church, here, and

hunting |

| Mrs.

COUNTY

T

$2.00 a Year in Advance

George F. Roye, 90, at Columbia.

Daniel C. Dupler, 84, at Colum=

bia

Charles H. Penwell, 71, at Mari-

etta.

John Clark, 59, of Columbia, at

the hospital there.

Albert B. Bard, 87, of Columbia.

He was born at Ironville.

Mrs. Carrie Lockard, 62, widow

of Samuel Lockard, at Columbia.

Lineous W. Greiner, 75, guest at

United Zion Home, Lititz. A

Mrs. Lewis Stark of this
the

daughter

place

Mrs. Minnie S. Carson

Mrs. Minnie S. Carson, 67, wid=

ow of Frank D. Carson, died at hex

home 202 W. Main St., this boro, at

'| 5:15 a. m. Saturday, after an illness

| of three years.

She was born in Mount Joy, a

late George and

the Women's Missionary Society of
the church.

She is survived by two daughi=
Marie R., and Mabel R., both

at home: also nieces and nephews,

She was the last of her family.

Funeral services were held from

the Nissley funeral home here on

Tuesday afternoon with interment

in the Mount Joy cemetery.

ters,

Mrs. Harry Lutz

Mrs. Mary (Maze) M. Lutz, wid-

ow of Harry Lutz, native of Florin,

(Turn to page 5)
A,—

NO PRIZES FOR
DECORATIONS THIS YEAR

The Lions Club has decided not

Christmas decoras

tions project this year.

In the last few years they have
awarded prizes for the best decor-

and indus

to sponsor the

ated homes, churches

trial places.

Any interested in

continuing this practice can get in-

concerning it from the

organization

formation

Lions. ’
EE aE

‘News In General
‘From Florin For
‘The Past Week

Mrs. Levi Kopp returned ‘home

| from the Columbia hospital.
shopping | WOMAN SHOOTS 11-POINT 1

Mrs. Emma Leedom called on

Mrs. Laura Heisey on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Wittle was a Sunday

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Vie=

tor Snyder at Newtown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Joseph Hostet-

entertained these guests on

Mr. Samuel Becker Sr.,

and Mrs. Henry Becker and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beck=-

er Jr. and Family.

The following

Mrs. Leedom

Mrs. Lizzie Farst and Harry

and Mrs. Anna Daub, of Lebanon;

Della Breneman, Elizabeth Hess,

Mr. Mrs. Harvey Leedom and

(Turn to page 3)
re

{ DEEDS TO BE RECORDED

Richard N. Lightner, farm on

Marietta-Bainhridge Conoy

Twp., for the J. E. Baker Co., York

Pa., to Richard and Anna R. Nissley

of Landisville
POWIa

ter

Sunday:

Rev.

called on

Sunday:

persons

mma on

son,

and

road,

| TWO MEN IN DRAFT

Two local men were included in

the draft by County Board 83. They

were Dale E. Reigle, Florin, and

{ Ralph M. Snyder, Mt. Joy R2.
a

SFLIT BONE DURING GYM

Gerald Miller, 15, son of Mr. and

John D. Miller, Mt. Joy and

High Sts., fractured his left elbow

during gym class on Wednesday.
etA

DRIVER PROSECUTED

Eugene Thomas, this place, was

prosecuted by State Police at Lan=

caster for driving without a licen=

OW

MARRIAGE LICENSES

James D. Blank, Manheim, and

Sara Jane Swarr, of Landisville,

a

 


